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Abstract

Pakistan has been in the phase of learning about quality in its HEIs. The 
Higher Education Commission (HEC) has formalized a quality 
assurance body to introduce the mechanism of quality is higher 
education. The universities have been given certain standards to meet 
the quality of processes as maintained internationally, yet the deep-
rooted understanding of quality in Higher Education still needs a lot of 
attention from higher management of these HEIs. While the private 
sector universities are investing heavily to advance their quality in 
order to attract enrollments, the majority of students still opt for public 
sector universities due to the availability of choice of disciplines and 
modest fee structure. Student expectation and perception has not been 
a significant element in decisions taken at the university. Servqual tool 
was used to analyze the difference in the expectation and perception of 
03 public sector universities of Karachi, the biggest metropolitan of 
Pakistan. An analysis was also conducted of similar studies of local and 
international settings. It was found through the analysis of 300 
questionnaires collected that the variable of Responsiveness was 
determined as most crucial to service quality of the HEI followed by 
Tangibility in the present analysis while a similar observation was 
made in the results of servqual studies of national and international 
perspectives. It was concluded that trainings of personnel's and 
alignment of reward system towards problem solving and early 
response to students' needs and issues will lead to student satisfaction 
with regards to quality, while the improvement of infrastructural 
facilities will also significantly improve the perception of students 
towards the quality of HEIs.
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Introduction

Poor management and disregard for quality standards have come up as 
pressing issues for the universities in Pakistan (Shah & Aslam, 2017). 
Pakistan is a developing economy, in a developing economy, education 
plays a vital role in economic development. (Gbadamosi & Dejager, 
2008; Quinn, Lemay, Larson & Johnson, 2009). The scenario of 
Higher education system in Pakistan has been changing as universities 
have declining rates of Student retention and engagement. The main 
reason behind is the lack of a student-centered approach which results 
in failures and dropouts (Kashif, Ayyaz, Raza& hamid, 2013). It is 
generally considered that if the quality enhancement is overlooked in a 
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university, it may result in great failures like brain drain, relevant as the key factor of rejection of institutes has been 
failure of academics, inadequate generation of knowledge their unmet expectations. As students have been regarded 
and poor educational infrastructure which doesn't meet the as the primary stakeholders, their expectations must be 
demands of the future developments in the surroundings considered as directions for improvement, if the students 
(Yarmohamadia, Nazari 2015). The most important client are satisfied, loyalty may be achieved (Fernandes, Ross 7 
of an educational system are the students who are enrolled Meraj, 2013)
there, by analyzing the difference of their opinion, a clear 

Contribution of the Study
direction may be achieved for enhancing the quality of the 
Higher Education Institute (HEI) (Rezaiyan & Razavi, The study is directed towards the analysis of gap between 
2018). the perception and expectation of quality according to the 

students through SERVQUAL (Parasuraman et al (1988) 
The importance of service quality has been emphasized for 

of three major public sector universities of Pakistan. The 
HEIs to grow in competition. There is need to address 

analysis is not restricted to SERVQUAL as questions were 
student satisfaction. Service quality involves both tangible 

also asked in a conclusive language to study the responses 
and intangible features. Meager understanding of service 

of students when they are asked about an attribute through 
stipulation in HEIs in Pakistan has led them in the wrong 

its parts and categorically. The study also investigates some 
direction of efforts for improvement (Saleem, Moosa, 

of the recent studies, national and international, which 
Imam & Khan, 2017). In contrast to this view, Pounder 

employed SERVQUAL to study HEIs. Therefore the study 
(1999) emphasized that the concept of quality is not clearly 

is a amalgamation of primary data received from the 
defined in the Higher Education system and claims that the 

students through direct and indirect questions, while a 
relationship of quality and institutional performance 

summary has also been laid out about the results from the 
cannot be related. Contrastingly it has been said that

other studies in the same area, in order to present a well-
Higher Education Commission (HEC) is a regulatory body rounded analysis which hasn't been portrayed in any other
of HEIs in Pakistan. Quality Assurance Cell (QAA), under 

Review of Related Literature
HEC, developed Quality Enhancement Cells (QECs) 
across the country in every HEI to monitor and enhance The biggest challenge for any organization is the persistent 
quality in the academic and nonacademic activities of the satisfaction of their consumers. Only element which can 
universities (Shah, Aslam & Qureshi, 2017).Yet, in maintain such determination is highly depends on two main 
Pakistan only few institutions have taken up quality as their factors; first what organization has to offer? Secondly, how 
primary focus and in the presence of acute resources they they are offering it. For any organization provision of 
are not able to divert their energies in satisfying their services with sustainable quality is not only an issue of 
Customer (Qureshi, Mehmood and Sajid, 2008). The consumer demand but a very much stressful procedure too, 
measure of quality is stakeholder oriented (Harvey & as its deal directly with quality. The study pivot around the 
Green, 1993; Rowley, 1997; Tam, 2001), although several expectations and perceptions of students belongs to 
stakeholders are part of service quality in Higher business faculty regarding the quality of services they are 
Education, Students are the direct beneficiaries and they receiving at their respective institutes.
should be treated as primary customers (Altbach & Knight, 

Scheme of Quality In Services
2007; Joseph & Joseph, 1998; Kotze and du Plesis,2003; 
Lengnick- Hall & Inks,2001). Deming (1982) has defined Quality is a delicate idea, seeking continuous improvement 
the significance of customer needs as “In total quality and promotions (Moosami, Mohseni, Ziaiifar, Aghdash, 
setting, customers define quality and employees try to Manshadi, Rezapour, 2017). Quality is a tool which allows 
produce it”. Woodall et al (2014) concluded that students in any organization to compare it products with others of 
the HEIs are dominantly displaying customer-like same interest (Diaz, 2014). There is a need of concrete 
behavior, in light of which they have become demanding in quality management system in higher education institutes, 
terms of value towards their institutes. Although most which enables quality as per consumers’ gratification along 
researches claim that students should be the primary focus with eminent execution of services (Sarbu, Ilie, Enache, 
for HEIs, critics are of the view that such a stance degrades Dumitriu, 2009). Idea of providing quality oriented 
the relationship of teacher and student (Eagle & Brenman, services is gaining popularity in the field of education 
2007). There has been a valid debate over the realization of (Ankomah et al., 2005, &Anim&Mensah, 2015).
students as customers 9Barret, 1996; Vuori, 2013; Durkin 

Reasons that institutes/ organizations are deeply interested 
et al, 2012). Fitri et al, 2008 posited that out of the many 

in enhancement of their services quality it’s just that quality 
stake holders of higher education, students have been most 

is the element which can serves as the foundation pillar for 
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the sustainability (Oaklan, 1995 &Alhabeeb, 2015). faculty members and structural facilities” (Afridi, Khattak, 
Excessive market influence of higher education institutes & Khan, 2016). Analysis done on the basis of 
is directly related to service’s quality which they are SERVEQUAL model presents clear idea of differences 
offering (Anim&Mensah, 2015). Recent change in the among expectations and perception’s levels (Kumar, Kee, 
attitudes of educational organizations are making them & Charles, 2010).
more business oriented craving to attain goals, working to 

Despites tremendous reliability offered by SERVEQUAL 
get maximum benefits from potentials, while keeping low 

model, a little criticism has also been done on its survey 
all possible hindrances and flows (Persson, 2014).

process which is quite time taking and can make an impact 
Quality of Services And Institutes as Stakeholders In on respondents’ views (Adi, Ghaswyneh, &Albkour, 
Higher Education 2013). Variety of statistical methods can be used while 

performing the analysis of data obtained by SERVEQUAL 
Educational organizations are committed to offer variety of 

(Buttle, 1996). There were several criticisms also placed on 
services to their consumer i.e. Students. Nature and 

the use of SERVEQUAL. Main two criticisms included; 
frequency of these offered services are directly 

the lack of availability of theoretical grounds and the 
proportional to the economic stability of the institute. 

second one is use voyage terms/ variables (Buttle, 1996).
Measuring the quality of available services is a 
multidimensional and multi-directional task. Services’ In order to use SERVEQUAL as quality check instrument 
provision is different from the provision of goods. Services in an institute of higher education, have to make related 
provided at the educational institutes are more tangible in changes (Souter &McNell, 1996). Concepts of quality in 
nature as they also fulfilled the psychological needs of the higher education have variety of variables which in union 
consumers (Jayasundara, 2001). Successful adaptation of a support the whole structure of institute. Therefore, by 
reliable service quality measuring tool is a tricky business. measuring quality any institute is going through a 
Several studies have been conducted to enlist thorough multidimensional process which helps to strengthen its 
quality measuring tools (Ghotbabadi&Baharun, 2015). body and production (Souter &McNell, 1996). It is 

observed that higher education institutes who provide 
As offered services are perceive as marker of performance 

facilities like library, and equipped their learning 
and leads to define process (Zeithmal et al, 2006). 

environment have chances to maintain better quality 
However, despite profusion of quality measuring tools 

education (Mavondo et al, 2000, Anim&Mensah, 2015).
there is one instrument “SERVEQUAL Model” which 
stands out and appeared more agreeable to testing services Configuration Of Higher Education In Pakistan
quality. It is the model whose application results can 

So far, different scenarios have been adopted in the field of 
actually be used in the policy making of certain domains 

higher education. From origination of concept of grooming 
(Anim&Mensah, 2015). The tool has been used in variety 

perfect citizens to mentor critiques and creative free 
of studies measured services quality for several institutes. 

thinkers, higher education plays it role well. It is a type o 
The model firstly used by American only as an assessment 

education where progressive factors like socially enhanced 
tool which gradually improvise in the quality improving 

society and sustainable development are linked to the 
tool by enlighten the perceptions and expectations of 

quality of education (Chitty, 2002).
consumers as the key indicators. The SERVEQUAL model 
is extended up to five main domains of quality including Pakistan’s higher education system is comprised on two 
tangibles services, reliability and consistency of those main sectors including universities and affiliated colleges. 
offered services, responsiveness of producers towards any Major part of higher education setup is public in nature in 
need of consumers, up-gradation and professional which university sector is funded and accredited by 
development of producers i.e. faculty and other staff, university grant commission (HEC). Colleges are 
formation of connected support system between regulated by respective provincial governments, (WHO 
consumers and producers, and appropriate provision of summary, 2007). After a long period of negligence from the 
needs as students comes from variety of back grounds and year 2002 higher education sector started to expand. Since 
require different sorts of services (Afridi, Khattak, & Khan, the major advancement can be observed in this sector, 
2016). Pakistan government has put lot of efforts to bring visible 

policy reforms and strategies by outlining the development 
SERVEQUAL allows institutions to find existing gaps in 

framework 2005-10 for tertiary education. There were 
their services’ provision framework. These gaps can be 

areas on which initially these sorts of institutes were lined 
observed among the perceptual and expected differences of 

up to get concrete grounds including Quality, Accessibility, 
both consumer (students) and producers “university staff, 

Governance and management. According to a recent 
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statistical report of Higher Education Commission there commercial service providers but not as educators. This 
are 195 public and private sector universities are offering alteration of prospects and transposition from educational 
their services. and research oriented institutes towards business 

enterprises resultant as compromises on knowledge and 
Perspective Of Public Higher Education Institutes

quality of non-tangible services (Yooyen, Priani, 
Since the independence, very little efforts were put together &Mujtaba, 2011). While, it is true that many students are 
to design a palpable structure for education. From a single against these practices as earning their education and 
higher education institute to 196 institutes, Pakistan has degrees is a psychological experience threaded with 
gain much in quantity. But mushroom growth leads emotions and attachments (Fox, 2014). Sudden 
towards downfall in quality. Sudden boom of globalization materialization of International Higher Education 
evokes policy makers to bring tangible recommended Institutes, caused in increment in the market factors like 
reforms in the field of higher education (Riaz, Jabeen, competitiveness, efficiency, and consumer satisfaction 
Saleem, Ansari &Moazzam, 2017). which linked to quality. Consequently, the higher education 

sector of Pakistan got affected or has to from these global 
Higher education has been considered as a movement of 

implications of ideas related to higher education in order to 
sustainable development and economical measures. But, 

recognize internationally.
unidirectional expansion and unstructured implementation 
on reforming policies can drive quality at stake (Shah, With recent change in whole scenario of teaching and 
2016). Pakistani universities are still lagging far behind to learning, lecturers teaching at international universities 
meet international standards (Rehman, 2006). start seeing their students as prospective customers and 

with this they focus more on provision on services rather 
Several evident reasons are presents which can be linked to 

than fulfill their students’ psychological needs (Royo, 
these sub-standard situations. Though, the fundamental 

2017). Similar situation can be observed in Pakistan and 
elements serving as catalyst to deteriorate the condition 

idea gaining roots day by day. The positive side of this is 
are: financial resources (specially in case of public sector 

that when educational institutes’ starts seeing their students 
universities), accountability at every level, lack of 

in terms of economical benefits then in return students do 
research, and poor methods of assessing quality (Shah, 

also starts acting as consumers, demanding the return of 
2016).

their investments in terms of quality services (Royo, 2017).
Restriction of funding from government authoritative 

Use of Servqual As A Gap Identification Tool
bodies with persistent demands to increase number of 
enrolments with no compromise on quality appeared as Sustainability of any institute is largely determines by 
burden (Morse &Mujtaba, 2008). Embracement of market identification of discontinuity or lesser standard of services 
oriented attitude put quality, ethics, morality and principles (Saleem, Chauhdary, Ahmad, 2017). SERVEQUAL model 
at stakes (Mujtaba, Cariea, & Chen, 2010; Mujtaba, Wolf often recognize as a gap indication model which manifests 
&Kolacek, 2009). Severe competitiveness and dis- contrast among expected and attribute of offered services 
equilibration in market and finance shrinkage are gradually (Urban, 2009). Several researches were conducted to 
diminishing learning environment (Melcher, 1998; reflect on the gap between expectations and reality 
Yooyen, Priani, &Mujtaba, 2011). (Yooyen, priani, &Mujhtaba, 2011). Internationally gap 

model linked customer’s expectations directly to the needs, 
Consumerism and Higher Education

policies, communication and delivery (Urban, 2009). 
International universities are more focusing on the market- Analysis to locate gap between expectations and 
oriented perspective (Yooyen, Priani, &Mujtaba, 2011). perceptions showed lower perception in all five 
Though, the current situation of Higher Education SERVEQUAL’S dimensions as compared to expectations, 
institutes is not very different from any other commercial and overall analysis showed highest mean in tangible 
organizations. But, the concept of perceiving students as dimensions which was M= 4.52, & S.D = 0.44 (Chui, 
customer is considered highly controversial and Ahmad, Bassion, &Zaimi, 2015). Majority of studies 
recognized as against norms of higher education shows that the highest level of gap between consumers’ 
(Guilbault, 2017). expectations and perception can be seen in the dimensions 

like tangibles, reliability, and assurance (Green, 2014).
This stance is debatable as like international universities, 
who considered students as their customers with the Gap identification or locating it serves as huge support in 
increase in fee structure (Bunce, Baird, Jones, 2017). Many the process of enhancing quality of offered services. There 
Pakistani universities both public and private are paying as were several studies have been conducted to observed 
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quality measures in Pakistan and very few at regional level the study aimed to measure rating responses of students in 
of Karachi. A study was conducted at university of Gujrat, terms of ranking services conditions. The research design 
Punjab by (Saleem, Chaoudry, & Ahmed, 2017), focusing chosen for study is in accordance with the nature of 
on the gap identification between the students perceptions research question and helps to mold method to gather 
and expectations regarding services. The results of the relevant data (Charmaz, 2003, &Sibanda, 2011). 
study revealed that all 144 respondents, selected from Quantitative research design was opted for the study with 
different faculties. The obtained figures showed that all the method of descriptive survey. It focuses on the 
dimensions of SERVERQUAL contained huge negative alignment of elements like, problem, purpose, duration and 
gap and a significant difference between expectations and targeted respondents (Charmaz, 2003, &Sibanda, 2011).
perceptions of students as (F=95.53, & P=.000) which 

Participants:
conclude dissatisfaction among students.

For data congregation, business faculties of three public 
A study conducted at Peshawar regarding service quality 

sector universities were purposely selected, mentioned at 
gap. 205 students were selected from different private 

table#1. Population of the study comprised on the learners 
sector universities located in the Peshawar city. Results of 

who are enrolled at business faculties of these public sector 
the study again emerged as the increased gap among 

universities, and from them three hundred respondents 
perception and expectations of students and appeared (-

were randomly selected as samples. The selection of Public 
0.974). but the difference emerge in this study that when it 

sector universities for this study has been made on the 
comes to private universities then dimensions like 

ground that Public sector universities are significantly 
assurance and responsiveness exhibits least gap (Afridi, 

ahead of private sector universities in semester fee and 
Khattak, & Khan, 2016).

service compatibility because of which they ttract majority 
Another study was conducted by (Malik, 2015) to measure of the students pursuing higher education in Pakistan and 
gaps of students’ perception and expectations of students students get entry based on a test which endorses their 
about library use at Public Sector University. The aim of seriousness towards their studies and therefore they are a 
this study was to identify difference in minimum, expected learned population to answer questions about service 
and original services provision. Results from the study quality in Higher education. The purpose of choosing the 
shows obvious mean differences among all values of Business departments in each of these universities is based 
expected and perceived values. Standard deviation values on the fact that students of business have comparably easier 
appeared greater among perceived values and exhibiting to communicate and owing to their various exposures to 
non-unanimity over the perceived of values of provided quality and their understanding of Service quality, its 
services. importance and its crucial impact. The ground to adopt 

such sampling procedure is that it helps to yield accurate 
Ideas of services quality and students satisfactions were 

representatives from enormous population and larger size 
also explained in a study designed by (Muhammad, 

of samples helps to draw justifiable inferences (Depersion, 
Kakakhel, &Blaoch, 2017). The study showed a healthy 

2018).
satisfaction level among dimension like empathy, ratability 
responsiveness and assurance. But when it comes to Although the analysis which follows is comprehensively 
tangibility of services, then like all other studies, students’ conducted and stated, the study has been conducted in 
satisfaction level is less as compare to their expectation of Pakistan’s public sector universities and the opinions of the 
these offered services.. Another study was conducted to students in the universities may not similar to the students 
measure the gap among the services provided in the in the HEIs of developed countries. the opinion may also 
libraries of public sector universities and results revealed differ for privately maintained HEIs as private sector has 
serious discrepancy among expectations and perceptions been more inclined towards customer satisfaction unlike 
of respondents regarding services (Arshad&Ameen, public sector organizations
2010). Measuring service quality is a cyclic procedure 
which needs continuous response (Arshad&Ameen, 2010).

METHOD

Design:

The study focuses on the students’ perception and 
expectations regarding quality of services have been 
offered in their respective higher education institutes. Also 
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Instrumentation sections based SERVEQUAL model indicating the 
difference of expectations and choices, while third section 

The SERVEQUAL model has been adopted from an 
clearly identifies strength and preferences. This 

authentic published research source serves as the 
triangulation of data techniques helps research to gain 

instrument for the study (Farahmandian, Minavand, 
accurate responses of choices. Then, the formatted 

Afshardost, {2013}). The SERVEQUAL models measure 
instrument manually distributed among randomly selected 

variety of variables including tangibles, assurance, 
respondents. With the formal consent each and every 

empathy, responsiveness and reliability (Leonnard, 2018). 
respondent were requested to complete the survey 

The adopted SERVEQUAL model consisted on three instrument as per their understanding. 
sections. First two sections were formatted to measure 

Limitation
expectations and perceptions of students about quality of 
services they received at their parent institutes and Although the analysis which follows is comprehensively 
comprised on five point likert scale ranging and rating from conducted and stated, the study has been conducted in 
strongly agree as 1 to strongly disagree as 5,  measuring 44 Pakistan's public sector universities and the opinions of the 
statements collectively. While, the third section which was students in the universities may not similar to the students 
based on interval scale entailed students to rate their in the HEIs of developed countries. the opinion may also 
institutes on six statements investigating about the differ for privately maintained HEIs as private sector has 
institutes' appearance, ability to perform accurately been more inclined towards customer satisfaction unlike 
regarding facilities, presence of willingness to cooperate public sector organizations
with students and facilitate them, professionalism among 

Data Analysis
faculty, amount of individual attention students get, and the 

The completed survey instruments were then analyzed by final statement rate the most important feature of instates as 
usng SPSS 17 the suitable statistical procedures as per their students' views. Students have to rate all the items 
mentioned in table#2 from basd on their view of importance. From the review of 

studies it appeared that most of them rely on the two 
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Results also diagnosed as the highest area of concern in a study 
conducted in the higher education institutes of Thailand 

From the results accumulated through the cervical 
(Yousapronpaibon, 2014). Results of the similar nature 

questionnaires from four public sector universities of 
were deduced in the other studies conducted to determine 

Pakistan, where all respondents belonged to the social 
the gap between perceptions and expectations of service 

sciences department, the mean of their expectations and 
quality in higher education (Afridi&Khatak, 2016). 

perceptions for each construct was recorded. It is evident 
that there is a difference in the expectations they have The highest gap in Tangibility in this research refers to the 
regarding the quality of HEI and the perception they hold. understanding that being a public sector institutes, students 
Such results have also been viewed in other studies which do have a certain level of trust on the organizational 
have been undertaken at other universities. policies, these institutes are not equipped with advanced 

infrastructure to support higher education in comparison to 
Before concluding this result, it is important to note that 

pr iva te  h igher  educat ion  ins t i tu tes .  As  per  
these results have been gathered from the public sector 

Parasuraman&Zeithaml (1988) explains that Tangibility 
universities of Pakistan which have high levels of state 

refers to the physical appearance of the higher education 
involvement in their processes, The World Bank report 

institute, including classrooms, toilets and other facilities 
claims that HEI must have institutional autonomy in order 

available for students in an institute. 
to flourish innovation and help in decreasing political 
influence (Saint, 2009; Usman, 2019) The second most significant difference of expectation and 

perception of students, as found in this study, is of 
The highest mean difference was detected in Tangibility 

Responsiveness which refers to the behavior of faculty and 
according to the responses collected, which is unlike the 

administrative staff to resolve issues and respond to 
results obtained through Aghamolie et al, 2007 study, 

students' needs. Since the responses were all collected from 
which found responsiveness and reliability accounted to 

public sector universities of Karachi, Pakistan, it is quite 
the most noticeable difference between perception and 

comprehensible that staff members and faculty members in 
expectation of medical university students. Another 

public sector organizations, including HEIs is less 
servqual study, which took place in the private universities 

responsive to students needs and problems, the decision 
of northern province of Pakistan, KPK, where the highest 

processes are delayed, power center in the higher 
difference of mean was in Responsiveness followed by 

management and lack of IT infrastructure leads to sluggish 
Reliability (Ahmed & Ali , 2012). While Tangibility was 

responses which has been supported by the responses 
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collected in this study. rank the most important variable, the methodology was 
inclined towards repetitive inquiry of opinion by 

There is difference of expectation between reliability, 
portraying variables in a different format. Following is the 

assurance and empathy, which is similar as shown in the 
scatter plot display of opinion of the students when asked to 

Table A but they are not significant as Tangibility and 
rank the quality factors from 1st (most important) to 5th 

Responsiveness.
(least important)

The other part of the questionnaire included one question 
derived from the variables where the students were asked to 
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The figures elucidate that when asked as a consolidated Discussion
question, students unanimously responded that the 

Data mines the direct relationship between quality and 
question pertaining to responsiveness was ranked most 

students' satisfactions which leads to the willingness to put 
important most frequently. While question pertaining to 

more efforts in learning. therefore, analysis of data of few 
Assurance was ranked second highest and the one 

studies been done to investigate variations among the 
pertaining to Tangibility was 3rd in the priority list of 

responses of students who belongs to public and private 
importance to improve quality of the universities which 

sectors' HEIs locally and results of studies conducted 
they belonged to. These responses are not exactly the same 

globally on same are also included in the analysis practices. 
as the differences of mean in Table A where Tangibility was 

While gauging the measure as designs of previous studies of highest importance followed by Responsiveness. 
which relate the facts of quality like funding, skilled Though it can still be consolidated that Responsiveness has 
training for staff and also focusing on which factors been highly ranked in both tables, i.e. in both forms of 
declining in the quality scenario. It is perceived that inquiry and analysis. As stated earlier in this section the 
estimation of element of quality in HEIs, is a matter of audit highest impact on responsiveness can be related to the 
among related variables (Victorai, 2005).culture and structure of public sector universities, where 

personnel's are not very responsive or alert to students' 
needs.
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Perspective attained while analyzing previously gathered higher enrollment, better output of existing students and 
data provides a holistic approach of student's perceptions overall improvement of quality of higher education in the 
either local or global that they prefer assurance of institutes.
professionalism and provision of facilities. In another 

The key findings are:
study along with qualitative analysis few advanced 

Students enrolled in the public sector of HEIs in Karachi, statistical procedures were also conducted to find and 
Pakistan consider the response and dealing of the novelty in the process. The results revealed with this study 
university's personnel to be the most critical variable to showed that the theme of student's perception value more to 
determine the service quality of the HEIresponsiveness from staff to recognize expectations and to 

fulfill andragogical demands (Dicker, et. al, 2019). It is 
Infrastructural facilities have been concluded to be the 

essential to understand that all quality domains in higher 
second most important feature for determining the service 

education are interrelated (Allam, 2018).
quality of Public Sector HEI

On calibrating both local and global perspectives of 
Training of personnel who are in direct contact with 

students regarding quality studies presented a view that 
students will significantly improve the quality of public 

element of quality is majorly rotate around responsiveness 
sector HEIs through the improvement of responsiveness

and reliability of HEIs. Another facet of investigations that 
Improvement and maintenance of Infrastructural facilities presence for a component in the perception of students of 
for students will enhance their view of service quality public sector's HEIs is the tangibility of efforts put by 
offered by their HEIinstitutions' infrastructure and faculties' responsiveness. 

Which not only crop satisfaction regarding services but 
It is implied that with the analysis conducted through this 

also harvest inclination towards better optimization of 
research, the policy making bodies like Higher Education 

efforts both students and faculty. It is clear from the 
Commission Pakistan can likewise assign weightage to the 

evaluation of results of the following study that ultimate 
areas of concern of the students who are the main 

goal of addressing perspectives regarding quality pave 
beneficiaries of the HEIs and in the future students will be 

ways for quality assurance in HEIs (Jens & Martina, 2015).
increasing aligned towards continuing their education 

Conclusion when responsiveness is improved at Public sector 
universities.

The study is based on the responses of Public sector 
This study may be conducted in other cities of Pakistan or universities of Karachi which is the largest metropolitan 
an analysis of comparison may be undertaken to reckon the city of Pakistan. The Public sector universities have a high 
key differences of service quality between various private enrollment of student in their departments of Business 
and public sector universities of Pakistan.Studies, the results are quite similar like other studies 

conducted in the HEIs around the world, yet the uniqueness 
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